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TWO THOUSAND

President’s Report

Members of DEMCO and my fellow directors,

around the clock to restore power to our loyal members, even

Even with the record devastation caused by hurricanes and a never

I would like to begin my report by offering my congratulations to

when on many occasions their own families were without much

before seen snowfall, the DEMCO system continued on a track

Clarence Brock, Leslie Falks, Ann Samuel and Joe Self on their

needed power.

of excellence in the handling of its business. The co-op showed

re-election to the DEMCO board of directors. I trust that each of
you will serve the members of this cooperative to the best of your
abilities during the next three years, as you have in years past.
Although this understatement seems so difficult to utter, it is
something that needs to be said. The tornadoes and hail storms

growth in 2008 and never wavered from its promise to you the
Many folks remembered Hurricane Betsy and the damage it caused
the area, but the wake left by Gustav will not soon be forgotten.
And it will be remembered as the worst natural disaster to hit our

valued member to provide safe, reliable, affordable electricity,
all the while remaining committed to stimulate economic growth
through ethical conduct and sound business practices.

co-op, ever.
It is also important we recognize the continued growth of the
While clean up and recovery was still fresh in the minds of the

electrical system. DEMCO’s kilowatt-hour (kWh) sales increased

communities in which DEMCO serves, another storm was still

from 1,868,293,983 kWh in 2007 to 1,871,688,751 in 2008. The

yet to come. On Thursday morning December 11th the area was

number of customers served increased from 93,229 in December

blanketed with an early Christmas gift. Three to eight inches of snow

2007 to 97,036 in December 2008. Total miles of lines in operation

When Hurricane Gustav began its north-westward track towards the

were scattered among the communities that are served by your

increased from 9,130 last year to 9,364 at the end of 2008.

Louisiana coast, DEMCO employees enacted the early stages of

co-op. Although this gift may have been fun for many members

its Emergency Work Plan. Preparations were made, supplies were

of the community, it was an opportunity for the weakened and

The difficult opportunities and seemingly insurmountable challenges

loaded and everyone watched and waited for this massive storm

leaning branches and trees to give way. As this heavy coating of

of 2008 have brought together a renewed passion of service to

to pass. This is the part of our story that deviates from the story

precipitation clung to every power line, cross arm and tree it added

the DEMCO Board of Directors and the outstanding staff. These

of the 2005 hurricane season. The power packed storm made a

a significant amount of danger to the infrastructure used to bring

experiences will only grow your co-op stronger and keep a ready

direct hit to the center of the DEMCO service area. At the height

electric power to the members of DEMCO.

attitude for the future and what it holds. The experiences of 2008

of the spring were just a prelude to the challenges that would later
present themselves to our co-op. As in years past the area was hit
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EIGHT

with not one but two devastating hurricanes.

of Gustav’s wrath, DEMCO experienced widespread damage with
100% of the more than 95,000 members that rely on your co-op for
power suffering a power outage. Within 14 days, all power outages
had been restored. Just as DEMCO had gotten a firm grasp on
the restoration effort, the outskirts of Hurricane Ike began to play
havoc with the already weakened surroundings.

have caused us to appreciate loved ones anew, and we have realized
With previous storms still fresh on the minds of the crews and

how blessed we are. I hope that you, our valued members, feel the

workforce, this new opportunity to serve reared itself unwelcomingly.

same and we wish you continued blessings in the years to come.

Although not as lengthy a process, the restoration following this
snow storm was not any easier. The challenges of a safe and
expedited restoration remained, and the crew was ready to take

Respectfully submitted,

care of the members. I must mention that through these times

Even though the DEMCO family faced a challenge like no other in

of restoration and recovery you the member showed patience in

recorded history, your co-op stepped up to the challenge as they

these processes and made for a safe working environment for crew

have done so many times in the past. This restoration was different.

members. This helps tremendously, and you should be commended

The damage was local and personal. In particular, we marveled at

on your faith in these men and women that sacrifice so much to

Richard W. Sitman, President

the dedication and spirit of DEMCO employees as they worked

bring comfort to the members of DEMCO.

DEMCO Board of Directors
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Meet Our New Number

ONE

DEMCO’s former Vice President of System Operations

Vranic notes DEMCO continues to refine and improve a high-tech

and Planning, John Vranic was selected as the consumer-owned

electric distribution system that serves over 96,000 consumers

electric distribution cooperative’s new CEO & General Manager.

along 9,200 miles of power line across seven parishes. He adds

“DEMCO is part of a network of 900 non-profit electric utilities
operating across the United States that come to each other’s aid
during disasters. As a group, Co-ops set the bar for rapid response
and experience in dealing with a natural disaster,” Vranic stated.
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John Vranic, CEO & GM

Vranic, who was born in Belgrade, Yugoslavia (now Serbia) and
moved at age 14 to Milwaukee, Wisconsin with his family, admits
he found the southern United States much more to his liking.
After a four-year tour of duty in the U.S. Air Force at Keesler Air
Base in Mississippi and a brief career teaching radar technology
in Gonzales, Louisiana, Vranic progressed from junior college
night courses to earning his electrical engineering degree at
LSU in 1977 while also working for legendary LSU head coach
Charley McClendon.
Vranic was in charge of Broussard Hall where “keeping the
peace” among athletes provided his first real-life experience
as an administrator. As a student he also worked part time at

that all electric utilities along the gulf coast continue to experience
problems caused by Hurricane Katrina, even three years after it
made landfall.
“DEMCO has improved reliability by adding major system upgrades
and improvements, while installing remote automated switching
gear, enhancing substations, carrying out an aggressive multimillion dollar right-of-way program and making the fullest possible
use of some of the best trained and highly skilled electric utility
professionals in Louisiana,” Vranic reports. “We have no greater
resource than our dedicated field and office personnel as well as
our management team, administrative staff and a board of directors
devoted first and foremost to making sure our members have a
reliable supply of affordable electric power.”
Vranic and his wife, Maria, who have resided in Central for nearly
30 years, are the parents of two grown daughters and also have
one three-year-old grand daughter.

DEMCO. After earning his degree, Vranic worked with Barbay

“I believe a Co-op is a lot like a family, and I’m proud to have

Engineers in Baton Rouge until 1979 before joining DEMCO as

been a part of the DEMCO family for 29 years. I’m pleased with

an engineer in 1980.

the confidence the DEMCO board has shown in me and I look

While serving in various engineering, operational and planning
positions at DEMCO, Vranic oversaw many of the distribution
utility’s technology advances and improvements to better and
more efficiently serve its consumers. He feels the organization
has kept faith with its mission.

forward to working with our dedicated employees to enhance
the outstanding service they provide to DEMCO members,”
commented Vranic.
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Brother Sam Raney, Executive Pastor at Greenwell
Springs Baptist Church, comments on his role as liaison between
DEMCO and the church, where as many as 500 crewmembers were
housed during Hurricane Gustav, “I have been working very closely
with the leadership and crews who are staying at our church and
6

just wanted to send a quick note to let you know that it is a pleasure
to work with the fine people of DEMCO. I want to commend your
company and all the co-ops for their willingness to work together,
the work ethic, dedication to duty and positive attitudes. I pray for
your crews, the leadership and the company.”

BRO. Sam raney

Executive Pastor,
Greenwell Springs Baptist Church
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SEVENTY

Years
of Commitment
to The Community

At DEMCO, we are proud to be a good corporate citizen.
We demonstrate our commitment to community in a variety of ways, most notably
through employee volunteerism and contributions to such worthy organizations as
the Dream Day Foundation, Capital Area United Way, Louisiana Resource Center
for Educators, the 4-H Foundation, and
many more.
As a primary financial sponsorship,
DEMCO employees donated, from their
personal funds a record $56,448.00 to
the annual Dream Day and Capital Area
United Way campaigns. A supportive
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nature is evident in the sacrificial
donations of the employees. In a time
of economic uncertainty, the individuals
who make up the DEMCO family have
not wavered in the annual giving to
these worthwhile organizations. A true
cooperative spirit is evident in their
decisions to make a difference in their
communities.
DEMCO recognizes the value of education
and dedicates time and resources in
support of educational pursuits. 2008 was
no exception as DEMCO awarded four 1-year college scholarships to the children
of DEMCO members. DEMCO employees served on the planning committee and
cooked for the 2008 Volunteers in Public Schools Annual Picnic as well as the 2008
Young Heroes Award Luncheon. DEMCO also sponsored four high school juniors
on an all-expense paid trip to Washington, D.C. through its annual Rural Electric
Youth Tour and performed numerous electrical safety demonstrations to students
of all ages throughout its service region.
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ONE

Board of Directors

THIRTEEN

Representing

Randy Lorio

Vice President
DISTRICT 3
East Baton Rouge Parish
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Steve Irving

DISTRICT 4
East Baton Rouge Parish

Daniel P. Berthelot
DISTRICT 9
Livingston Parish

Districts

Leslie Falks

Clarence Brock
DISTRICT 1
Ascension Parish

DISTRICT 2
East Baton Rouge Parish

Alice Faye Morris

Amanda Stroughter

James E. Lott

Joseph Self, Sr.

Eugene O. Traylor

Freddy Metz

Secretary/Treasurer
DISTRICT 7
Livingston Parish

DISTRICT 5
East Feliciana Parish

DISTRICT 11
St. Helena Parish

DISTRICT 6
East Feliciana Parish

DISTRICT 12
Tangipahoa Parish

Ann Samuel

DISTRICT 8
Livingston Parish

DISTRICT 13
West Feliciana Parish
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“After the storm settled we went straight to work;
clearing broken limbs and downed trees. This storm was terrible,
but we made it. We finished the job. It felt great to be a part of a
12

team that was so willing to help out and sacrifice so much to serve
the members of DEMCO. The work was tough. The hours were
long, but it was all worth it to see the power come back.”

Jeremy WASCOM
DEMCO,
Right-of-Way Crewman
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Year End Summary:

TWELVE

Months of Service

January
DEMCO welcomes Bobby Jindal as Louisiana’s (and the nation’s)
first governor of Indian descent.
DEMCO’s board of directors adopts a resolution that approves the
proposed four-year work plan to make infrastructure improvements
and increase the overall efficiency of the co-op.
February
To continue efforts of good corporate citizenship, DEMCO
sponsored the 3rd Annual Big Apple Run benefiting the Louisiana
Resource Center for Educators. The DEMCO cooking team
prepared and served a free jambalaya meal to race participants
while several employees also ran the race.
March

14

Lauren Jackson, Derek Lee, Jan McGovern, and Kaci Yoder are
selected as the winners of the 2008 DEMCO Rural Electric Youth
Tour Essay Contest at a banquet held at White Oak Plantation
featuring distinguished speaker Mayor President Melvin “Kip”
Holden.
April
Steve Irving, James Lott, Alice Faye Morris, and Richard “Dickie”
Sitman return to their positions as directors on the DEMCO Board
as all were unopposed in their 2008 re-election bids.

June

October

DEMCO prepared for what would be the worst hurricane season

Long-time DEMCO CEO and General Manager, Henry Locklar,

to hit the capitol area. This storm season would bring many

returns to his position on an interim basis to lead DEMCO after

challenges in the months to come.

serving 22 years at the helm of the co-op..

July

November

BBQ chicken was on the menu when the award-winning DEMCO

DEMCO sponsors Veterans Day program at the Frost School.

cooking team prepared meals for its neighboring co-op Point

Veterans from around the community were honored for their

Coupee Electric. The meals raised money for the Pointe Coupee

service as the DEMCO Cooking Team prepared and served

Cancer Society Relay for Life event in New Roads, La. One of the

lunch to the honored guests and school faculty.

7 cooperative principles was at work: Co-ops helping co-ops.
August

havoc to an infrastructure that was already weakened by a

youth. DEMCO members supported the DEMCO Foundation

challenging year in regards to weather.

consistently and offered this opportunity for members to seek
higher education.

DEMCO employees contribute $53,000 to the Dream Day

September

The funds were presented at the Dream Day Foundation’s annual
Fishin’ Galore event.

DEMCO saw a record snowfall. This wintery precipitation gave

The DEMCO Foundation awards 20 college scholarships to area

May

Foundation, a St. Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital charity.

December

The month of September saw the worst natural disaster to hit the
DEMCO service territory in recorded history. Hurricanes Gustav
and Ike barreled through the area leaving a line of destruction

Also this month, devastating tornadoes rip through the DEMCO

that left 100% of DEMCO members without power. 14 days later

service territory leaving a wake of outages that would require

DEMCO crews with the assistance of so many others did what was

the full attention of all crews.

seemingly impossible and returned all members to full power.
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Economic Development
In Our

SEVEN
Parish Region

DEMCO continued to see growth in commercial developments as well as residential in 2008. As the nation experienced a drastic down
turn in real-estate and the economy as a whole, your co-op celebrated successes of progress in the communities it serves. For example in
2008 DEMCO was able to secure an agreement to serve new schools in Livingston Parish. This need for more space is also an indication
of the continued residential growth. DEMCO continues to be committed to helping the seven parish region reach its economic potential
by working to attract new businesses as well as encouraging existing companies to expand.
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THREE
ONE
Major Storms
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in

Year.

Although seemingly a short period

As the most devastating natural disaster

A polar express blasted across Louisiana

of time the tornadoes that made their presence known in

to strike the Greater Baton Rouge area, blew through our

on December 11th that collided with warm, moist air off the Gulf

areas served by DEMCO were nothing short of destructive.

communities on September 1st, most DEMCO members

of Mexico causing temperatures to plunge over 30 degrees

As these devastating storms ripped through several

would find themselves without power. Hurricane Gustav ripped

and blanketed the southeastern part of the Bayou State with

communities, they left behind a wake of tangled line,

through the area leaving a puzzle of trees, power lines and

up to eight inches of snow, causing power outages for DEMCO

broken poles and downed trees. The damage caused on

poles behind.

in the process.

Immediately following the storm as conditions became safe,

The National Weather Service reported record snowfall across

Assessment crews were immediately sent out to begin

crews began the meticulous task of assessing the damage

DEMCO’s seven-parish service area with eight inches of snow in

the meticulous task of pinpointing the damage, and

of the system as a whole. The assessment showed extensive

Amite, 5.5 inches of snow in Zachary and Livingston, four inches

mapping out the best strategy for restoration. Crews were

wind and tree damage had broken poles (800-1000), stripped

then dispatched as the working environment became

crossarms (1300-1500), damaged transformers (200-300), broke

safe again. They were faced with electric infrastructure

conductors, and tore down services to homes. Preliminary cost

damage that would be a great challenge to the co-op.

estimates eclipsed the $100 million mark.

ever recorded.

DEMCO, as a seventy year old electric cooperative; it has

DEMCO called in close to 2,500 men and women to work side

While children and families built snowmen and students enjoyed

seen its share of tornadoes.

by side with the DEMCO employees to restore power to all of

a rare “snow day” in south Louisiana, utility workers were kept

DEMCO’s 95,000 members. Well over 70,000 meals were prepared

busy trying to restore power to over 108,000 households and

for the workers in order to keep their spirits up and their bodies

businesses in the eight parishes most affected by the storm.

May 14th and 15th was severe and acute.

However, this task of restoration was nothing new to

Many members were left without power after these
tornadoes tore through the service territory. Affected
areas included Central and surrounding areas as well as

in Greensberg and over three inches in Baton Rouge.
Baton Rouge last saw 3.5 inches of snow on Jan. 23, 1940. This
year’s December snow was the earliest measurable snowfall

fueled. These men and women were spread throughout the
service area working to restore power to the members.

Watson and other nearby portions of Livingston Parish.

DEMCO reported about 32,000 members without power at
the peak of the storm the morning of December 11th after

The number of outages reached a high of 42,000+

All in all DEMCO employees, contractors and crews from other

heavy, wet snowflakes piled up on tree limbs and caused them

members. This proved to be a successful test of the

co-ops should be commended on a job well done. The recovery

to droop onto power lines. High winds whipping limbs made

emergency action plan for the future of the co-op for the

of power was completed in a timely manner with safety as a

the situation even worse, and as the snow melted, tree limbs

storms that would hit in the coming months.

primary concern.

rebounded, causing additional outages.
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D E M C O Fo u n d a t i o n
The DEMCO Foundation is a non-profit charitable organization
established to provide financial assistance to DEMCO members/
customers in their times of need. Individual assistance as well as
college scholarships and emergency assistance is also available.

FIVE
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Products & Services
that Benefit Our Members

DEMCO has always placed a high priority on energy

By joining the Touchstone Energy family four years ago, our goal was

efficiency, and our consumers appreciate the effort. In a recent

to strengthen our mission of providing safe, reliable, and affordable

survey of electric cooperative members throughout Louisiana,

electricity through ethical conduct and sound business principles.

responses were overwhelmingly in support of the benefits of a

Our relationship with Touchstone has allowed us to do that as we

well insulated, all electric home:

continue to demonstrate their core values of innovation, integrity,

• More energy efficient

accountability, and commitment to community. This partnership is

• Cleaner and safer

strong and will continue to make us better everyday.

• Less expensive to operate
DEMCO.net provides quality high-speed Internet access and 24hour support to all DEMCO service areas. Service is only $18.95
per month and includes unlimited usage and local access phone
numbers in Ascension, St. Helena, East and West Feliciana and
Livingston parishes.

For more information on how the program can work for you call

• More comfortable

DEMCO at 225-261-1221 or visit us online at www.demco.org. The

That’s why DEMCO offers the Touchstone Energy Home program,

Touchstone Energy Home program is another reason that “DEMCO

designed to assist our members in building an energy efficient

connects more than electricity.”

home that is all-electric. The program provides our consumers with
a roadmap to building an energy efficient home and helps to offset

21

some of the costs of the program through special incentives.

An exhaust system
in bathrooms

StrikeSafe™ surge protection is available to all electric utility
customers and offers protection from power surges and lightning

Infiltration control
to prevent
air penetration

Attic ventilation

R-30 ceiling
insulation

strikes for residential customers for only $6.95 per month.
Composite R-19
wall insulation
An exterior
house wrap
An energy efficient
electric water heater

The Dixie Business Center, located in Denham Springs,
Louisiana is a small business incubator which offers consulting,
administrative and financing support for new businesses. Office
space is also available for long- or short-term lease.

Metal insulated
ducts with minimum
3” insulation wrap
or locate duct in
conditioned space

A high-efficiency
electric heat
pump with L.M.T.

Metal insulated
doors or solid
core wood doors

Double pane
insulated windows

R-19 floor insulation
over open or closed crawl space

TWO HUNDRED THIRTY FIVE
Employees Working for You
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Ben Morein

Sam Rosso

William Thompson, III

Julia Mott

Rachel Roule

Rusty Todd

Bubba Munn

Randall Rushing

Barbara Trisler

Dennis Neal

Linda Sanders

David Tucker

Sara Nelson

Arthur Selders, Jr.

Kleve Tucker

Chad Norred

Frederick Self

Turk Tynes

Eric Ouber

Spring Seymore

Jimmie Varnado

Jacob Overhultz

Levy Sibley

John Vranic

Phillip Pace

Brandon Simon

Charles Wascom

Shawn Parker

Donna Sistrunk

Melvin Parker

Charles Spikes

Michael Parker, Sr.

Charles Smith

Mike Parrish

Charles Spillman

Shane Pendarvis

Steven Spring

Paula Perry

Darren St. Pierre

Kelli Persac

Rhonda Stanley

Mark Phillips, Jr.

Jeremy Starns

Page McClure

Gina Pickering

Wayne Stevenson

Kenneth Jones

Theodore McCray, Jr.

Jody Picou

Lori Stewart

Andrew Graham

Tammy Kelly

Buck McCullough

Daniel Poirrier

Raymond Stewart, Jr.

Daniel Cross

Vernon Graham

Josh Kilcrease

Huey McLin

Donald Prest

Blake Sullivan

Melody Bourgeois

Johnathan Crowder

John Green

Gail Kimball

Russchelle McLin

Joshua Prestridge

Dianne Sullivan

Kenneth Bourgeois, Jr.

Rickey Cummings

Lynne Griffon

Thomas Klein, Jr.

Anita McNeal

Jackie Purvis, Jr.

Patrick Tanner

Randall Williamson

Sonya Boyd

Richard Cutrer

Dusty Guarino

Michael Knight

Haley Meadows

Krystal Raymond

Charles Tate

Cindy Willie

Brent Bradley

Frederick Dabney, Sr.

Heather Guidry

Chad LaCost, IV

Brian Merritt

Eddie Reames

Marci Templet

Shelly Wintz

Debra Broadhurst

Douglas Dalgo, II

Cindy Haisten

Devin Landry

Johnny Metz

Matthew Reed

Agra Templet

Ronnie Woodards

Daniel Brooks

Justin Davis

Andy Hall

Jan Landry

Pernell Miles

Terrie Reed

Aaron Terrance

John Woodburn

Julie Burns

Danny Delatte

Darren Harrell

Michael Landry, Sr.

Scott Miller

Denise Reid

Mason Thacker

Curtis Yaun

Bobbye Cantu

Scott DeLee

Phillip Harris

Harry Latiolais

Justin Milton

William Reily

Richie Thomas

Joseph Young, Sr.

Steve Cantu

Robert DeLee, Jr.

Beverly Harris

David Latona

Raymond Mizell

Donna Roshto

Alvin Thompson

Phillip Zito

Karl Albritton

Kathy Carpenter

Robert Dickerson

Darryl Hassell

Mandy Lavergne

Jacob Arledge

Casey Carrier

Paula Dixon

Chuck Heine

Jeff Lea

Hijah Armstrong

Greg Carruth

Pearlie Dominick, Jr.

Ray Hill, Jr.

Dentory Lee

Wendy Armstrong

Dovie Carter

Patrick Donohue

George Hills

Louis Lee

Michael Armstrong

Beau Caston

Martha Durden

Debra Hobbs

Greg Lindsly

Shinell Aultman

Todd Chauvin

Angela Elsey

Beverly Hodges

Shawn Little

Lynda Austin

Michael Chiasson, Sr.

Norman Engler

Avesia Holland

Henry Locklar

Kenneth Bailey

Veronica Claiborne

Vince Estes

Thomas Holland

Chanell Lucas

Sean Balfantz

Donna Cody

Jeremy Farriel

Billy Holleman

Jeff Lyons

Jason Ballard

Joseph Cofield

Jerry Ferguson

Austin Hudspeth

Cheryl Malbrough

John Ballard

Kevin Commander

Jamie Fortenberry

Darrell Hughes

Barbara Manuel

Kevin Beauchamp

Josh Conleay

David Fournet

Arthur Hurst

Chanon Martin

Keith Beaucoudray

Susan Conlee

Penny Fruge

Warren Jefferson

Diana Martin

Jeff Bellington

Bonalee Conlee, II

Hilda Galmon

Larry Jenkins

Glenn Martin

Debra Bennett

Ronald Corkern

Cecil Garaudy

David Jewell

Melanie Mathies

Troy Bergeron

Mark Coston

Rhianna Garon

Andrea Johnson

Ronald May

Jamie Berry

Patricia Courtney

Cody Glascock

Dale Johnson

Trent Bigner

Wyman Craig

Calvin Goza

Jeremy Blouin

Eric Crain

Mark Bonner

Jeremy Wascom
Booker Washington
Doug Watson
Carl Watts
Calton Watts
Dale Watts
James Wells
Carl Westbrook
Robby White
Darrel White
Royland Wicker
Caleb Wilkinson
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“Answering calls during Hurricane Gustav

24

was nonstop. We do our best to accommodate every member. The
Customer Service Representatives worked so hard during this time.
When you hear so many people’s stories it really begins to weigh
on you. One elderly DEMCO member was so patient and sweet, but
was without power she needed. She had no one to care for her, so
I made a call to my church and they were able to bring her some
food and spend a few minutes visiting with her. From that day we
established a bond. I will still get a call from her and an occasional
plant as a gift. All of DEMCO’s dedicated employees care so much
about the members that we would all go the extra mile. It is a joy
to serve my community as an employee of DEMCO.”

Gail KimbaLL

DEMCO,
Consumer Representative Technician
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FINANCIALS
Dixie Electric
Membership
Corporation &
Subsidiaries
Consolidated Balance
Sheets
December
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THIRTY
FIRST
,

2008 & 2007

Utility Plant
Electric plant in service
Construction work in progress
Other fixed assets
Accumulated depreciation

2008
$402,663,053
16,947,299
4,533,027
424,143,379
119,289,570
304,853,809

Investments and Other Assets
Investments in associated organizations
Notes receivable, long-term portion

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash
Current portion of notes receivable
Accounts receivable
Consumers (net of allowance for
uncollectible accounts of $449,859 in
2008 and $360,000 in 2007)
Unbilled revenue
Current portion of other receivables (net
of allowance of $553,515 in 2008 and
$554,472 in 2007)
Materials and supplies
Deferred fuel adjustment
Prepaid expenses

Other Assets
Deferred charges
Intangible, net
Certificate of deposit-pledged

Total assets

2007
$373,785,469
8,063,750
4,373,142
386,222,361
114,378,977
271,843,384

7,247,003
1,285,556

7,052,909
21,729

8,559,559

7,074,638

400,400
588,896
249,944

592,395
564,117
22,521

8,148,062
8,833,181

7,858,782
7,632,225

32,283,925
10,521,697
3,237,931
1,329,107

1,113,864
7,232,958
2,387,150
1,187,023

65,643,143

28,611,035

DEMCO
Equities and
Liabilities

Equities
Memberships
Patronage capital

2008

2007

$400,325

$390,295

59,886,189

55,158,513

60,286,514

55,548,808

231,299,501

210,538,970

7,454,725

8,583,034

238,754,226

219,122,004

Long-Term Debt
Notes payable, less current maturities
Deferred interest-RUS notes
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Current Liabilities
Managed overdraft

5,024,051

2,060,285

Current maturities of notes payable

8,970,623

8,647,633

Line of credit

43,730,693

Accounts payable

20,613,004

17,568,415

Consumer deposits

6,366,370

5,790,588

Accrued interest

1,053,312

967,911

Other accrued expenses and deferred credits

830,749

947,306

Customer refund-Cajun

624,336

624,336

87,213,138

36,606,474

15,212,300

13,588,100

4,528,130

4,577,225

19,740,430

18,165,325

405,994,308

329,442,611

Deferred Credits
and Other Liabilities

26,786,997
800
150,000

21,611,173
2,381
300,000

26,937,797

21,913,554

405,994,308

329,442,611

Accrued post retirement benefits
Accrued vacation and sick pay

Total equities and liabilities

Dixie Electric
Membership
Corporation &
Subsidiaries
Consolidated
Statements
of Operation
& Patronage
Capital Years

Operating Revenue
Operating Expenses
Cost of power
Cost of sales
Distribution-operations
Distribution-maintenance
Consumer accounts
Administrative and general
Depreciation and amortization
Taxes
Other

2008

2007

$155,489,988

$152,105,828

87,198,261
334,888
5,837,105
14,381,270
6,127,769
6,721,396
12,323,001
3,437,066
1,318,671
137,679,427

84,941,477
355,663
5,000,234
13,617,431
5,709,770
6,372,764
11,542,098
3,588,261
1,209,360
132,337,058

ITEM

2008

2007

97,036

93,229

Average Consumer/Mile of Line

10.42

10.11

Average Miles of Line

9,416

9,219

1,871,688,571

1,868,293,983

Average KWHs/Month/Consumer

1,607

1,670

Average KWHs/Month/Residential

1,380

1,440

$113.14

$131.65

2,032,286,864

2,010,792,002

42.91 mills

42.40 mills

480,743

508,942

July

August

Average Consumer Billed/Mo.
Operating margins
Before fixed charges
Fixed Charges
	Interest on long-term debt
Other interest
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Operating margins
after fixed charges
Capital credits

17,810,561

13,455,339
762,297
14,217,636

19,768,770

13,191,017
376,707
13,567,724

Total KWHs Sold

Average Monthly Rev./Consumer
3,592,925

6,201,046

850,643

868,824

Total KWHs Bought
Average Cost/KWH Bought
System Peak Demand

Nonoperating Margins
	Interest income
Other income

Net margins
before extraordinary item
Extraordinary Item-litigation settlement
Net margins
Patronage Capital, beginning of year
Patronage Capital, end of year

168,101
116,007
284,108

471,865
38,231
456,096

4,727,676

7,525,966

-----

2,924,762

4,727,676

4,601,204

55,158,513

50,557,309

59,886,189

55,158,513

Month of System Peak

DEMCO
System
Statistics

TWO
THOUSAND
EIGHT
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